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Lehigh,
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Cumberland, Md., coop
which gets milk from
producers in western Penn*
sylvania. It reportedly will
be going into receivership in
early June. Country Belle
had a management contract
with Lehigh until Lehigh’s
president and general
manager, Richard Allison,
was fired several weeks ago
for mismanaging the
cooperative’s business.

Country Belle discovered
their troubles when they
found out they didn’t have
$960,000 to cover producer
checks which had already
been mailed out.

A spokesman for the
Pennsylvania Department of

Agriculture said Friday
morning that the department
was checking-into the legal
problems of helping Lehigh
members. He was doubtful,
though, that much could be
done to recoup the $3.8
million loss which members
are pumping into the coop
coffers in the form of lower
milk checlp for May and
June.

Lehigh’s biggest chunk of
business in Lancaster
County comes from the 120
members of the Mount Joy
Farmers Cooperative. We
asked Mount Joy manager
Sim Horton on Thursday
about the status of his coop’s
milk shipments to Lehigh.
“We have a contract with
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Country Belle
Lehigh, and a guaranteed
price. We’re not members,
Just a supplier, so we’re
having no problems. They’re
picking up our milk and
they’re paying us for it, so
we have no reason to be
dissatisfied.”

Bill Stout, Lehigh vice-
president, said Thursday
morning that so far the coop
has lost a total of 128
members, but that some bad
left and come back. He said
that five had come back so
far.

Where the shippers are
now sending their milk is
hard to determine. Penn
Dairies in Lancaster is
rumored to be getting some,
some shippers have gone to
other coops, some may be
shipping to Hershey Foods,
and one hauler from the
northeastern part of* the
state isreportedly taking his
farmers’ milk to a receiving
point in Virginia.

Stout said the future looks
good for Lehigh. A new
general manager is expected
to be named early next week,
and it looks like they’re
going to be able to pay
federal order prices to their
farmers for the rest of the
year.

“We have plenty of milk to
keepour plants going,” Stout
said, “even without the
shippers who’ve left. We
need 54 million pounds to
keep our two bottling plants
and ourcheese plant going in
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June, and we have com-
mittments for 58 million, so
that’s no problem at all. We
have a surplus, in fact.

“Our problem was one of
cash flow. The |3.8 million
our members will be pum-
ping into the coop will
eliminate that problem. We
have the'bottling plants and
the manufacturing plant
with enough capacity to
handle our own members."

Stout noted that since the
beginning of February, the
entire output of the
cooperative’s cheese plant
has been going to Kraft
Foods Co., for use in their
finished cheese products.
Stout, himself a former
Kraft Co. employee, said
therewas absolutely no truth
to the rumor that Kraft
owned half of the Lehigh
stock, through dummy
corporations, and that the
giant food concern would
soon be taking ownership of
the $7 million Lehigh plant.

“Only milk producers are
eligible to join Lehigh,”
Stout said, “and I’m just
about certain that Kraft isn’t
tied up with any of our
producers. I know, from my
experience with them, that
Kraft isn’t interested in
going through the problems
of producer relations and
creating their own supply of
milk. They buy it as they
need it.”

Locally, the effect of the
Lehigh situation is hard to
assess. All shippers have
been hurt,'some have gotten
out, but more seem to be
staying in. A members-only
meeting of the Lanchester
local has been scheduled for
nextFriday night at the Gap
Fire Hall to discuss the
problems.
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SIX WAYS TO MAKE MORE MONEY
No matter what kind of

butinua you’re in, you may
be able to make more mon-
ey and apend leu by using
an Office copier.

Make corresponding eas-
ier. If you receive a lot of,
memos and letters which
require short answers, it’s
no longer necesury to dic-
tate a response and then
have someone type and
proofread it. Why not write
or type an answer directly
on the original ietter-and
then make a copy of the
whole thing? Then, you can
Hie both the original re-
quest and the answer-all on
one sheet of paper. And
the client will know exactly
what he askedyou originally.

Organize better confer-
One very knowledgeable

Lehigh member said that it
was hjs opinion that bad luck
went hand-in-hand with
mismanagement to bring
about the coop’s present
travails. The member, who
didn’twant to be quoted, said
that he knew Dick Allison
was withholding information
from the board of directors
to make the situation look
better than it was, and that
was unforgivable.

ences, Instead of writing in-
formation on a blackboard

• or an eaaal pad whlla you
sp«ak-and riaking loaing tha
attention of your audience-
you can make copiea of
grapha and propoaals ahead
of time and distribute them
to everybody involved.

Distribute material more
efficiently. Have you been
relying on time conmming
distribution methods such
as routing a memo to every-
one in succession? With
xerography, you can make
as many copies of a docu-
ment as you need and give
a copy out to everyone-
simultaneously!

The revision of docu-
ments can be simplified. In-
stead of retyping an entire
sheet, delete the information
to be changed, make the
necessary corrections, and
copy the revised document.

Speed up your mailing
process. An employee, no
longer needi~to waste his
time typing out labels for
every envelope onyour mail-
ing list. Simply have a mas-
ter mailing list typed up.
Then, this can be copied
xerographicaily onto special
mailing label stock. The in-
dividual labels can be peeled
off and affixed to envelopes.

Simplify complex paper-
work. New Xerox copiers
can feed originals to be
copied on many different
weights of paper and then
collate the copies and slit
or perforate them automat-
ically. Employees no long-
er have to hand-feed the
photocopier.

In business, time means
money. There’s no need to
waste either if you exploit
Xerox’s newest advances in
copying procedures.

But he said that if the
cheese plant had opened on
schedule-in October instead
of four months later, and if
the USDA hadn’t eliminated
the butter-powder snubber
formula when it did, and if
consumption hadn’t taken a
16 percent dip, the picture
today might be entirely
different. “With the proper
management decisions, I
don’t see any reason why
Lehigh can’t make a profit
from here on out,” he con-
cluded.
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